PORTLAND HOUSE SOUTH STREET, ST. AUSTELL, PL25 5BN
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £600,000

PORTLAND HOUSE IS A FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE AN EXTENDED, PERIOD FAMILY RESIDENCE
SET WITHIN ITS PRIVATE GROUNDS AND FORMAL GARDENS OF APPROXIMATELY ONE ACRE WITH WALKING
DISTANCE OF ST AUSTELL TOWN. WITH LONG DRIVEWAY FROM ELECTRIC WROUGHT IRON GATED ACCESS IS
AMPLE PARKING PLUS THREE DOUBLE GARAGES INCORPORATING A COACH HOUSE. THIS LARGE AND
SPACIOUS RESIDENCE HAS BEEN MODERNISED. THE MAIN ACCOMMODATION HAS FOUR BEDROOMS AND
AN INDOOR SWIMMING POOL WITH FURTHER POSITIVE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL DUE TO SIZE
OF GROUNDS. A VIEWING IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TO APPRECIATE THE PROPERTY, LOCATIONS AND
FINISH. (EPC RATING - E).

Piran House, 11 Fore Street, St. Austell, Cornwall, PL25 5PX . Tel: (01726) 73501
Also at: Fowey: Estuary House, 23 Fore Street Fowey, PL23 1AH
Website: www.maywhetter.co.uk E-mail: sales@maywhetter.co.uk

Entrance Hallway:

The recently regenerated St Austell town centre is within approximately 2
minutes walk, and offers a wide range of shopping, educational and
recreational facilities. There is a mainline railway station and leisure
centre together with primary and secondary schools and supermarkets.
The picturesque port of Charlestown and the award winning Eden Project
are within a short drive. The town of Fowey is approximately 7 miles away
and is well known for its restaurants and coastal walks. The Cathedral city
of Truro is approximately 13 miles from the property.
Directions:

Discretely hidden, within walking from St Austell town centre. To head
onto South Street you need to come into the town from East Hill to the
roundabout by White River Place and head down towards the large
roundabout onto the A390. Just before this you will notice a driveway sign
posted 'Wentworth' on your left, take the next pillared driveway to Portland
House. The driveway sweeps up through the wrought iron gates. The
property is situated in an elevated position.
The Accommodation Comprises:
All measurements are approximate, show maximum room dimensions and
do not allow for clearance due to limited headroom.
From the gateway the driveway opens where there is ample parking and
this is where the garages are located. The driveway is lit with period style
courtesy lighting to a further parking and turning area with granite stone
chippings which sweep around at two levels to the front door with further
wide stone steps to upvc glazed panelled double doors with half moon
panel over set inside an archway with outside courtesy lighting and
original pull bell system.

A large, spacious, warm and welcoming hallway beautifully presented in
keeping with the character features surrounds with picture rail, decorative
coving. Two tone papered wall surround with decorative border with wall
mounted lighting units and further warmth provided by a wall mounted
radiator. Incorporating the staircase turning to the first floor. Door through
into three reception rooms and with a door way through to the rear and
extension.
Reception Room:
13'9" 15'7" (4.21m 4.75m)

(At maximum points). Beautifully presented and offering a great deal of
natural light from a large upvc double glazed arch window with bi folding
window shutters with low level sill and radiator beneath. Further warmth is
provided by a light marble mantle surround incorporating a coal effect
gas fire. Additional character is provided by the high ceilings and ornate
picture and display shelf with ornate coving, deep skirting and large
central decorative rose bowl. Finished with two tone papered wall
surround with a decorative border and light coloured carpeted flooring.
This room is currently utilised as a second lounge.

Reception Room:
13'11" x 13'11" (4.26m x 4.25m)

Beyond and at the rear of the property is a stained glass and obscure
glazed panelled door into:
Rear Entrance Hall:
With rear mounted radiator and carpeted flooring, cream coloured
painted wall surround with door into large under stairs store. With upvc
obscure double glazed panelled door opening out onto the rear courtyard
with matching glazed side panel. Underfloor access via a trap door can be
gained from here.
A glazed panelled oak door opening through into:
Family Area:
A fantastic addition to this already spacious family home is this wonderful
extension family room incorporating dining area through to kitchen and
conservatory plus utility and cloakroom/wc. Finished with a coloured tiled
flooring leading through incorporating under floor heating in the dining,
kitchen and conservatory area. Although an extension it has been
undertaken in keeping with the main property with high ceilings and deep
skirting boards. With a warm coloured painted wall surround leading
through and white coved ceiling. Lighting is provided by a range of
ceiling mounted recess spotlights throughout with upvc double glazed
window opening with an outlook over the courtyard with window bench
seat below.

(At maximum points). The second large and spacious reception room
currently used as the main lounge for the residence with two large upvc
double glazed arch windows both with original bi folding shutters and two
wall mounted radiators beneath, having a great deal of natural light and
a dual aspect out over the formal gardens. Additional lighting is provided
by a range of wall mounted lighting units and central rose bowl. A further
wall mounted radiator and a central focal point of a period styled, coal
effect electric fire, set onto a polished darkened granite raised hearth with
beautiful, light marble mantle surround. Finished with a light papered
patterned wall surround with decorative boarder, picture rail, ornate
coving. Having TV and satellite points.

Dining Area:
13'10" 12'3" (4.22m 3.75m)

Reception Room:
10'0" 13'10" (3.05m 4.22m)
Also offering a dual aspect from two large upvc arch double glazed
windows both will wall mounted radiators beneath and bi folding window
shutters enjoying an outlook down over the formal gardens and rear
courtyard. Having an ornate coving surround with high display picture rail
and period wood effect panelling incorporating two sets of built in glazed
fronted display shelving, a darkened marble mantle surround and
backdrop with matching raised hearth incorporating insert coal effect gas
fire. Finished with a light coloured carpeted flooring.

Wood glazed panelled door opening through into:
Utility:
8'8" x 7'8" (2.65m x 2.34m)
A good sized utility room incorporating space for further white good
appliances. With a light work surface incorporating base units below with
upvc double glazed window to the courtyard.
Through a wood glazed panelled door into:

Claokroom/WC:
5'2" x 7'6" (1.60m x 2.30m)
(Please note irregular shape). Incorporating low level wc, hand basin with
ceramic tiled splash back. Having a wall mounted radiator and upvc
obscure double glazed window to the courtyard with display sill beneath.

Conservatory:
12'0" x 11'2" (3.68m x 3.41m)

Beyond the main dining area there is a wide opening arch with spotlight
into:
Kitchen Area:

(At maximum). A real sun trap finished with a high ceiling glazed roof with
sky light opening, a range of upvc double glazed panelled windows with
display sill and enjoying a similar outlook over the orchard and front
garden areas. Access is out via a set of large double glazed panelled
doors. Whilst offering a great deal of natural light from the glazed
surround there are also two wall mounted up-lighters and underfloor
heating.
A fabulous newly fitted kitchen comprising a range of oak fronted wall and
base units with coloured polished granite work surface surround
incorporating breakfast bar and space for a five ring gas burner with a
coloured darkened glass splash back with double sized extractor over. With
built in Bosch microwave to the side plus integrated dishwasher, fridge
freezer and large pull out shelving and deep display drawers with an
addition of low level lighting. The kitchen is located to the rear side of the
property and enjoying an outlook over the formal gardens, orchard area
and raised sun terrace/patio. Leading through is a pair of upvc double
glazed doors into:

From the entrance hallway there is a wide staircase with white vertical
spindles and hardwood handrail turning to the half landing with frosted
glazed panel and stained glass arched window with window seat. The
staircase is continuing up and around, opening out onto:
Landing:

A large landing area similarly decorated to the entrance hallway with a
two tone papered wall surround with ornate border and high picture rails,
access through to the fully boarded loft and five panelled wood doors to
all upstairs living accommodation.

Bedroom:
14'3" x 10'4" (4.36m x 3.17m)

wall mounted radiators beneath, one to the side, looking down over the
formal gardens and towards the swimming pool and up through towards
Trevarrick and the Gover Valley. The other to the front enjoying
breathtaking views down towards the Pentewan Valley and the countryside
surround. Finished with a warm coloured carpeted flooring, deep skirting
boards and picture rail surround. Finished with two tone painted walls with
further wall mounted radiator behind the door. Incorporating recessed
display shelving.
Bedroom:
10'2" x 10'4" (3.11m x 3.15m)

(At maximum). Enjoying a great deal of natural light from two further
large upvc double glazed windows, one to the side enjoying an outlook
towards the Trevarrrick area of St Austell up through the Gover Valley and
towards the town and one to the rear out over the courtyard, both having
fitted vertical blinds. Finished with light coloured painted wall surround
with wall mounted radiator and coloured patterned carpeted flooring with
a set of two glazed panelled doors opening through into recess storage.
Also situated to the front and enjoying a similar outlook with wall
mounted radiator beneath a upvc double glazed window with pull back
vertical blinds. With a light coloured painted wall surround and warm
coloured patterned carpeted flooring.
Master Bedroom:
11'10" 14'0" (3.62m 4.29m)

Bedroom:
14'4" x 14'2" (4.38m x 4.33m)

(At maximum). The main bedroom suite enjoys a wonderful outlook from
a large upvc double glazed window with open fields and woodland
looking down towards the Pentewan Valley with wall mounted radiator
beneath finished with a light papered textile patterned wall surround,
deep skirting boards and picture rail.
Dressing Room Area:
6'8" widening to 9'6" x 11'9" (2.05m widening to 2.91m x 3.59m)
(At maximum points). With light cream wall surround with high ceiling and
recessed ceiling spotlights, high level double glazed window with display
sill enjoying an outlook towards the open lawns and orchard area.

(At maximum). Also having two double glazed large windows both with

En Suite:
7'4" x 11'9" (2.24m x 3.60m)

(At maximum points). Fabulous addition to this master bedroom and
dressing room area is this modern en-suite with glazed panelled sliding
door into large shower cubicle incorporating integrated wall mounted
shower system with rain effect shower head and sandstone tiled effect
splash back surround complemented with a similar coloured warm
coloured tiled flooring, wall mounted radiator, heated ladder chrome
towel rail and a range of modern darkened gloss wood effect vanity units
incorporating low level wc with built in cistern and modern circular basin
with mixer tap set onto a light granite effect vanity shelving display unit
with tiled splash back. Having a ceiling mounted extractor and range of
recess spotlights, Natural light is provided by an opening upvc obscure
double glazed window, Finishing touches of a bevel edged glazed mirror
above the basin with lighting, glass display shelf and built in shaver
socket.

Outside:
One of the major selling points of this property is the large and spacious
outside area. Set in approximately an acre of formal gardens. From the
driveway that sweeps up via the wrought iron arched electric gates it
opens out onto an area of parking with the driveway which sweeps up
towards the entrance of the property. In this main parking area it
incorporates three double garages, two of which are detached and one
forms part of the coach house.
Garages:

Family Bathroom:
12'7" x 11'10" (3.84m x 3.62m)

Having double electric roller doors the first is situated beneath the coach
house. With further electric panelled wide door to the side with both
power and light with parking for approximately three/four vehicles. Two
double glazed panelled windows to the side.
With staircase to the side to:

(At maximum. Please refer to floor plan). A large and spacious family
bathroom area arranged over two levels with a comprehensive suite of wc,
double hand basin and glazed screen shower door into shower cubicle
incorporating a wall mounted yet shower system with wall mounted
nozzles and separate detached able shower head with a marbled effect
splash back surround. With raised corner bath with shower head
attachment, having a part ceramic tiled wall surround with decorative
border inserts. The bathroom suite is finished with a warm coloured
carpeted flooring and a wall mounted radiator and two upvc obscure
double glazed windows to the rear with a range of ceiling mounted
recessed lighting and extractor. A wall length vanity mirror with shelving
and storage beneath. With louvred wood door into airing cupboard
housing a large capacity water cylinder and pressurised hot water cistern.
Finishing touches are further part tiled wall surround with decorative
inserts and wall mounted vanity mirror above the basin with display
shelving and pull cord lighting unit.

Coach House:
14'9" x 34'6" (4.50 x 10.52)

Garage Two:
18'5" x 18'5" (5.62 x 5.62)

(At maximum please note reduced headroom). The coach house above
from a slated pitched roof canopy with upvc double glazed panelled
double doors. With exposed beam trusses and a great deal of natural light
from two large Velux windows and further low level double glazed
windows to the front and side. Offering both power and light. This is a
fabulous addition and could be utilised as an office area or secondary
income.

With roll up doors.

To the side of the coach house is a hard standing area plus granite stone
built, pitched roof storage with double doors and outside tap.
Opposite the coach house are two further double garages.
Garage One:
16'1" x 27'10" (4.92 x 8.50)

Also situated within the ground is a brick paved terrace incorporating
purpose built BBQ.
Timber Chalet:
Incorporating indoor swimming pool.
Tax Band:
Band G.

With electric roller shutter.

Important Notice MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1989 and PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991
Messrs. May, Whetter & Grose for themselves and for vendors and lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that: (i) the particulars are set out as a general outline for the guidance of intended purchasers or
lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract; ii) all descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without
responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or presentations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. (iii) no person
in the employment of Messrs. May, Whetter & Grose has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to the property.

